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concerned all the belligerents. The material thus collected 

is now being catalogued and a special building for it is 

being erected. 

That the Italian Government, having discovered that 

Italy now ranks second to the United States in the manu 

facture of motion pictures, has just provided for the ap 

pointment of a special council of the motion-picture manu 

facturers, to the end that there may be a more effective or 

ganization of the industry. 

That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, the total 

value of all export shipments from the United States, 

$8,111,000,000, represents the greatest value in the history 
of this country's trade, and that the imports for the same 

period of time, $5,239,000,000, exceed the imports of the 

previous year by $2,143,000,000. 

That Karlstad, Sweden, was the meeting place of the 

International Student Prohibition Conference, held under 

the auspices of the International Bureau of Abstaining 

Students, which .is now functioning for the first time since 

the war. Many delegates were present from European 

countries, the United States also being represented. 

THE NATIONAL FOl2EIGN POLICY 

Statement of Candidate Harding-Planks 
in Party Platforms 

CANDIDATE HARDING'S PLAN 
On July 22 the Republican candidate for President, Sen 

ator William G. Harding, of Ohio, in his speech of accept 

ance, replying to the words of Senator Lodge, which we 

also print below, said: 

The resumption of the Senate's authority saved to this 

Republic its independent nationality, when autocracy misin 

terpreted the dream of a world experiment to be the vision 
of a world ideal. 

Warning by Senate 

It is not difficult, Chairman Lodge, to make ourselves 
clear on the question of international relationship. We Re 

publicans of the Senate, conscious of our solemn oaths and 
mindful of our constitutional obligations, when we saw the 
structure of a world super-government taking visionary 
form, joined in a becoming warning of our devotion to this 
Republic. 

If the torch of constitutionalism had not been dimmed, the 
delayed peace of the world and the tragedy of disappoint 
ment and Europe's misunderstanding of America might have 
been avoided. The Republicans of the Senate halted the 
barter of independent American eminence and influence, 
which it was proposed to exchange for an obscure and un 
equal place in the merged government of the world. Our 
party means to hold the heritage of American nationality 
unimpaired and unsurrendered. 

The world will not misconstrue. We do not mean to hold 
aloof. We do not mean to shun a single responsibility of 
this Republic to world civilization. There is no hate in the 
American heart. We have no envy, no suspicion, no aversion 
for any people in the world. We hold to our rights, and 

mean to defend, aye, we mean to sustain, the rights of this 
nation and our citizens alike, everywhere under the shining 
sun. Yet there is the concord of amity and sympathy and 
fraternity in every resolution. There is a genuine aspira 
tion in every American breast for a tranquil friendship with 
all the world. 

Consciences Awakened 

More, we believe the unspeakable sorrows, the immeas 
urable sacrifices, the awakened convictions, and the aspiring 
conscience of human kind must commit the nations of the 
earth to a new and better relationship. It need not be dis 
cussed now what motives plunged the world into war ; it 
need not be inquired whether we asked the sons of this Re 

public to defend our national rights, as I believe we did, or 
to purge the Old World of the accumulated ills of rivalry 
and greed ; the sacrifices will be in vain if we cannot acclaim 
a new order, with added security to civilization and peace 
maintained. 

One may readily sense the conscience of our America. I 
am sure I understand the purpose of the dominant group of 
the Senate. We were not seeking to defeat a world aspira 
tion; we were resolved to safeguard America. We were 
resolved then, even as we are today and will be tomorrow, 
to preserve this free and independent Republic. Let those 
now responsible, or seeking responsibility, propose the sur 

render, whether with interpretations, apologies, or reluctant 
reservations, from which our rights are to be omitted. We 

welcome the referendum to the American people on the 
preservation of America, and the Republican Party pledges 
its defense of the preserved inheritance of national freedom. 

Quick Peace Promised 

In the call of the conscience of America is peace, peace 
that closes the gaping wound of World War and silences the 
impassioned voices of international envy and distrust. 

Heeding this call and knowing as I do the disposition of the 
Congress, I promise you formal and effective peace so 
quickly as a Republican Congress can pass its declaration 
for a Republican Executive to sign. Then we may turn to 
our readjustment at home and proceed deliberately and re 
flectively to that hoped-for world relationship which shall 
satisfy both conscience and aspirations and still hold us free 
from menacing involvement. 

I can hear in the call of conscience an insistent voice for 
the largely reduced armaments throughout the world, with 
attending reduction of burdens upon peace-loving humanity. 

We wish to give of American influence and example ; we 
must give of American leadership to that invaluable accom 
plishment. 

I can speak unreservedly of the American aspiration and 
the Republican committal for an association of nations, co 
operating in sublime accord, to attain and preserve peace 
through justice rather than force, determined to add to 
security through international law, so clarified that no mis 
construction can be possible without affronting world honor. 

Force of Example 

This Republic can never be unmindful of its power and 
must never forget the force of its example. Possessor of 
might that admits no fear, America must stand foremost for 
the right. If the mistaken voice of America, spoken in un 
heeding haste, led Europe, in the hour of deepest anxiety, 
into a military alliance which menaces peace and threatens 
all freedom, instead of adding to their security, then we 
must speak the truth for America and express our hope for 
the fraternized conscience of nations. 

It will avail nothing to discuss in detail the League cove 
nant, which was conceived for world super-government, 
negotiated in misunderstanding, and intolerably urged and 
demanded by its Administration sponsors, who resisted every 
effort to safeguard America, and who finally rejected when 
such safeguards were inserted. 

If the supreme blunder has left European relationships 
inextricably interwoven in the League compact, our sym 
pathy for Europe only magnifies our own good fortune in 
resisting involvement. It is better to be the free and disin 
terested agent of international justice and advancing civ 
ilization, with the covenant of conscience, than be shackled 
by a written compact which surrenders our freedom of 
action and gives to a military alliance the right to proclaim 
America's duty to the world. 
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Will Not Delegate Rights 
No surrender of rights to a world council or its military 

alliance ; no assumed mandatory, however appealing, ever 
shall summon the sons of this Republic to war. Their su 

preme sacrifice shall only be asked for America and its call 
of honor. There is a sanctity in that right we will not 

delegate. 
When the compact was being written, I do not know 

whether Europe asked or ambition insistently bestowed. It 
was so good to rejoice in the world's confidence in our un 
selfishness that I can believe our evident disinterestedness 

inspired Europe's wish for our association, quite as much 
as the selfish thought of enlisting American power and re 
sources. Ours is an outstanding, influential example to the 

world, whether we cloak it in spoken modesty or magnify 
it in exaltation. We want to help ; we mean to help ; but 

we hold to our own interpretation of the American con 
science as the very soul of our nationality. 

Disposed as we are, the way is very simple. Let the fail 
ure attending assumption, obstinacy, impracticability, and 
delay be recognized, and let us find the big, practical, un 
selfish way to do our part, neither covetous because of am 
bition nor hesitant through fear, but ready to serve our 
selves, humanity and God. 

Wants Free America 

With a Senate advising as the Constitution contemplates, 
I would hopefully approach the nations of Europe and of 
the earth, proposing that understanding which makes us a 

willing participant in the consecration of nations to a new 
relationship, to commit the moral forces of the world, 
America included, to peace and international justice, still 
leaving America free, independent, and self-reliant, but 
offering friendship to all the world. 

If men call for more specific details, I remind them that 
moral committals are broad and all inclusive, and we are 
contemplating peoples in the concord of humanity's advance 
ment. From our own viewpoint the program is specifically 
American, and we mean to be American first, to all the 
world. 

Appraising preserved nationality as the first essential to 
the continued progress of the Republic, there is linked with 
it the supreme necessity of the restoration--let us say the 
revealment-of the Constitution, and our reconstruction as 
an industrial nation. Here is the transcending task. It 
concerns our common weal at home and will decide our 
future eminence in the world. 

World's Reserve Force 

More than these, this Republic, under constitutional liber 
ties, has given to mankind the most fortunate conditions for 
human activity and attainment the world has ever noted, and we are today the world's reserve force in the great con 
test for liberty through security and maintained equality of 
opportunity and its righteous rewards. 

It is folly to close our eyes to outstanding facts. Hu 
manity is restive ; much of the world is in revolution ; the 
agents of discord and destruction have wrought their trag edy in pathetic Russia, have lighted their torches among other peoples, and hope to see America as a part of the great Red conflagration. Ours is the temple of liberty under 
the law, and it is ours to call the Sons of Opportunity to its 
defense. America must not only save herself, but ours must 
be the appealing voice to sober the world. 

More than all else the present-day world needs under 
standing. There can be no peace save through composed 
differences and the submission of the individual to the will 
and weal of the many. Any other plan means anarchy and 
its rule of force. 

It must be understood that toil alone makes for accom 
plishment and advancement, and righteous possession is the 
reward of toil and its incentive. There is no progress except 
in the stimulus of competition. When competition-natural, 
fair, impelling competition-is suppressed, whether by law, 
compact, or conspiracy, we halt the march of progress, 
silence the voice of aspiration, and paralyze the will for 

achievement. These are but common-sense truths of human 

development. 

SENATOR2 LODGE'S NOTIFICATION SPEECH 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, chairman of the committee 

named by the Republican National Convention to inform 

Senator Harding of his nomination, in a speech on the 22d, 

gave his interpretation of the Republican Party's attitude, 
which has significance because of his position as chairman 

of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate. He 

said: 

You will always, and instinctively, in meeting the difficult 

questions and weighty responsibilities which confront you, 
think with complete unselfishness of your country and your 
country's interests first, a high qualification for an exalted 

office, not too familiar to us of late and, therefore, pecu 
liarly necessary at this moment. You will, we are certain, 
be ever faithful to the finest traditions of the Republican 
Party, and at the same time we are equally sure that you 
are wisely tolerant and open-minded, in sympathy with the 
best movements of the time, looking forward to the future 
and its needs, but never unmindful of the great basic prin 
ciples upon which the builders of the Republic laid the 
foundation of our government. 

Your public life has shown to us and all your fellow-citi 
zens that you believe in the system of government designed 
by the framers of the Constitution. They established a rep 
resentative democracy and had no sympathy with any 
scheme which would turn the Government of the United 
States into an autocracy based upon a plebiscite, and with 
all the intervening representative features disregarded or 
effaced. You have abundantly shown your unwavering con 
viction that the Government of the United States should be 
one of laws and not of men, and that the three branches of 
that government should all work together in the exercise of 
the powers conferred upon them severally by the Constitu 
tion, for the common purpose of advancing the general wel 
fare of the people. 

The makers of the Constitution intended to co-ordinate 
the three great elements of government and strove to guard 
against usurpation or trespass by one branch at the expense 
of the other two. In that spirit, we all knew well, you will 
enter upon your great responsibility. 

A Mexican Policy 

At our own doors we have Mexico in a state of disorder 
and disintegration to which our government has, unhappily, most liberally contributed. Here is a grave responsibility not to be evaded or escaped. We rightly insist upon the 
supremacy in the American hemisphere of the Monroe Doc 
trine, which was declared by us in order to guard the safety of the United States and save the New World so far as pos 
sible from the wars and misfortunes of the Old. 
We justly demand the abstention of Europe from any in 

terference with American questions, but this doctrine of 
ours brings with it not only its benefits, but its duties. The 
condition of Mexico, owing in large measure to the short 
comings of our government, could not well be worse, and we 

must make up our minds that we not only owe it to our 
selves to protect there, as all over the world, American 
rights and interests so long neglected, but to reach out a 
helping hand to the Mexican people to the end that law and 
order may be established in that country which has been 
plunged into anarchy and cursed with continuous civil war. 

It is of the highest importance to the United States that 
Mexico should be both prosperous and peaceful, and we must 
face the fact that without our aid the Mexican people cannot 
properly or speedily bring about the improved conditions 
and the reign of law and peace which, we are convinced. 
they desire as much as we do. 

The United States in War-and After 
In defense of freedom and civilization and to vindicate 

our own invaded rights we entered upon the war with Ger 
many, and although we were tardy in taking part in that 
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great conflict we came upon the field of action in time to 
turn the scale for right and liberty. Not content with aid 

ing Europe to bring to pass the peace which all desired, 
after victory was won, Mr. Wilson undertook to make us 
members of an alliance with foreign powers indefinite in 
extent and containing provisions which threatened the inde 

pendence, the sovereignty, and the safety of the United 
States. 

This effort on the part of the President was arrested by 
the action of the Republicans of the Senate, who proposed 
protecting reservations which he defeated together with the 

treaty itself. In that work you, sir, took a conspicuous part, 
and we know that you were in full accord with the belief 
of your Republican colleagues and the League of Nations 
as proposed by Mr. Wilson and upon which he and his party 
still insist ought never to be accepted by the American 

people. 
We have been and are quite ready to join in agreement 

with other nations for the extension of The Hague conven 
tions ; for the upbuilding and codification of international 
law and the establishment of a world court of justice ; for 
international conferences in regard to non-justiciable ques 
tions and for arrangements to bring about a general reduc 
tion of armaments. 

All these constructive measures are in accord with the 
traditional policy of the Republican Party, which has done 
so much in the past to forward the cause of international 
arbitration. But when we are called upon to become an 
integral part of a permanent alliance of foreign powers, to 
put ourselves in a position where the youth of the country 
can be summoned by foreign nations to fight and die in 
quarrels not their own, to entangle ourselves in all the con 
flicts and disputes of Europe where we have no interest, to 
permit foreign interference with our domestic questions and 
with the Monroe Doctrine, and to sit in an assembly where 
our vote is not the equal of that of every other country, we 
absolutely decline the proposition. 

Warns of internationalism 

We stand for the policies of Washington and the doctrine 
of Monroe and against the internationalism and the perma 
nent alliance with foreign nations proposed by the Presi 
dent. If the world needs us as they needed us in 1917, we 
shall not fail in our duty, but we can help other nations far 
better if we are free and untrammeled and do not permit 
our strength and our resources to be wasted and worn away 
and the lives of our young men to be sacrificed in endless 
hostilities with which we have no concern. 

Such has been the policy of the Republican Party as rep 
resented in the Senate and such its policy will remain. We 
are certain that you who helped so largely to frame this 
policy will, when the executive authority comes into your 
hands, carry it out in such manner that we can fulfill all 
our responsibilities to the world without binding ourselves 
by any obligation to a League which, as submitted by the 
President, is but another name for the evil combination 
which was attempted a hundred years ago by the ill-omened 
Holy Alliance. 

No national campaign for the Presidency has ever in 
volved graver issues than this one, which now lies before 
us. Upon you, sir, will rest the great duty and heavy bur den of executive authority. We look to you In full confi 
dence to lead us and the people of our beloved country out 
from the darkness and confusion which the war has brought 
upon mankind Into the light which shines upon a nation 
where peace reigns and the love of justice, of law, and of 
order rules in the hearts of the people. 

Then we can again take up the work of advancing the 
United States along the broad road that leads to success, the road which we have followed for more than a century. Then, indeed, we shall not only rise to still loftier heights of achievement for ourselves, but be enabled to render the 
largest and finest service to humanity. 

NEW YORK PARTIES' ATTITUDE 
The "unofficial'' Republican Convention of New York 

State, at its meeting in Saratoga, N. Y., July 28, adopted a 
platform with the following plank : 

Believing that it is the paramount issue of the American 
people today, we favor the League of Nations plank as con 
tained in the national platform, which declares for a League with such reservations as shall in every way protect the 
sovereignty and independence of the -United States and al 

ways retain in Congress alone the power to declare war, as 
opposed to the League plank adopted by the Democratic 
Convention, namely, a League with such reservations as 
shall not in any way impair the integrity of the instrument 
brought home by President Wilson from Versailles. 

The Democratic Convention, in session in Saratoga 
Springs, August 4, omitted any specific reference to the 
League, it being agreed that the general endorsement of 
the Wilson Administration's foreign policy covered the case. 

THE NATIONAL PROHIBITION CONVENTION 
The platform adopted by the National Prohibition Con 

vention, July 22, at its session in Lincoln, Nebr., approved 
of the entrance of the United States into the League of 
Nations, not objecting to "reasonable reservations" to the 
treaty, but asking for immediate ratification. 

THE FARMER-LABOR PARTY 
The plank in the platform of the Farmer-Labor Party, 

formed in Chicago, July 10-13, demands withdrawal of the 
United States from participation under the Versailles 
Treaty in the reduction of conquered peoples to economic 
or political subjugation ; it asks for recognition of Ireland 
and the Soviet Russian Government ; abolition of secret 
treaties and the withdrawal of the United States from a 
distatorship exercised over the Philippines, Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Guam, and Hawaii. Support to a "League of Free 
Peoples" is pledged. 

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND T2EATY 
PUBLICITY 

The Secretary-General of the League of Nations has ad 
dressed a letter to the members of the League, informing 
them that an office for the registration and publication of 
treaties has been set up, in accordance with the terms of 
the memorandum approved by the Council of the League 
of Nations at its meeting in Rome on May 19. 

Article 18 of the Covenant of the League of Nations 
reads: 

"Every treaty or international engagement entered into 
hereafter by any member of the League shall be forthwith 
registered with the secretariat and shall as soon as possible be published by it. No such treaty or international engage ment shall be binding until so registered." 

And the Council of the League of Nations declared in its 
memorandum of May 19, 1920: 

"Publicity has for a long time been considered as 
a source of moral strength in the administration of national 
law. It should equally strengthen the laws and engage ments which exist between nations. It will promote public control. It will awaken public interest. It will remove 
causes for distrust and conflict. Publicity alone will enable 
the League of Nations to extend a moral sanctum to the 
contractual obligations of its members. It will, moreover, 
contribute to the formation of a clear and indisputable sys tem of international law." 
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